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his week we’ve all
been permitted to
start meeting up
again (within the limits of
course!). That’s a big part of
the reason that church
opening has been delayed
until this Sunday, but it’s
here! Both Broadstone and
Blandford will be open for
Worship this Sunday! The
Broadstone service will still
be live streamed, so there is
no pressure to come if you’re
not ready, or would just
prefer to stay at home and
sing!

A Tudor Garden

Colourful tulips in the garden before the heavy rain spoilt
the blooms

As we can now meet in
homes, it is much easier for
me to come and visit you if
you would like. You don’t
need a special reason, we
can chat, pray or just eat
biscuits, whatever you fancy!
Just let me know and we can
arrange a time.
This week’s readings:
• Acts 2.1-21
• Ezekiel 37.1-14
• Psalm 104.24-34,35b
• Romans 8.22-27
• John 15.26-27; 16.4b-15

Sunday that we celebrate the
opening up of the early
church! Acts 2 describes the
incredible moment that
God’s Spirit was poured out
upon this small group. Gifts
were given, confidence and
 


It’s great to be opening the
church back up on the same

boldness to a leap and
thousands met with Jesus
that day.
The rest of our readings stem
from this overall theme.
Ezekiel 37 is one of the more
well known parts of this

After Church Zoom
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Follow this link at 11.30 on Sunday
and meet up for a virtual cuppa with
everyone after church!
us02web.zoom.us/j/86969517951

on Unsplash

book: the valley of the dry
bones! Ezekiel is ministering
from Babylon as he has been
exiled with a number of his
people. This story falls
during the more comforting
part of the book,
prophesying a return to their
home land and restoration.
The people feel hopeless,
but God is to breathe new
life into them through his
Spirit. This message of
restoration and renewal
through the Spirit remains
true for us today.
Our Psalm leans on the
beauty of the earth and the
creativity of the Spirit - not
just being artistic, but being
involved in creation itself!
Much like in Ezekiel, bringing
life to the world.
In Romans, Paul takes that
theme even further, seeing
that creation is somewhat
frustrated in its wait for final
liberation, when all things
are made new. Through the
Spirit we to share in some of
that frustration - why can’t
God just put things right
now!? So we wait in hope. In
the meantime, God’s Spirit
helps us pray. There are so
many things we may struggle

to pray for and this isn’t a
get out or prayer card, but
God’s Spirit will help us in
our weakness, interceding

for us. As we see in Acts
though, the work of the
Spirit engages the people in
action, so beware!
John’s take on the coming of
the Spirit is somewhat
different, happening before
Jesus ascension, but here we
find Jesus preparing his
Disciples. As always in John,
the role of the Spirit will be
to reveal who God is and

Margaret, Paul & Jim’s

Quick Quiz!
Which authors devised these fictional characters?
Each questions lists the first and last name for 3 fictional
characters that have appeared in novels, recent or 'classic',
British or (in one question) American. Some made just the
one 'appearance'; others more than the once... until they (or
the author) 'retired' or were 'killed off'!
See how many authors you can identify from the clues. To
help, we've also put the authors' initials after each clue. If
you are curious to find out more, go to your local public
library (when they've fully reopened)
1. Vera Stanhope, Jimmy Perez, George & Molly PalmerJones (AC)
2. Mary Barton, Molly Gibson, John Thornton (EG)
3. Micky Heller, Harry Bosch, Jack McEvoy (MC)
4. Hermione Granger, Tom Weasley, Reubeus Hagrid (JKR)
5. Anne Elliot, Fanny Price, Marianne Dashwood (JA)
6. Sydney Carton, Edwin Drood, Ester Summerson (CD)
7. Rupert Campbell Black, Jake Lovell, Ricky France-Lynch
(JC)
8. Caroline Penvenen, George Warleggan, Lord Falmouth
(WG)

- God’s Creation
In Chinese culture, the Azalea is apparently known as the
“thinking of home bush” – maybe that rings true for you;
we have an Azalea from my parents’ garden in Plymouth. I
thought Azaleas came from the Himalayas, but on
checking they appear to be native to at least Asia, Europe
and North America. Dedicated Azalea enthusiasts might
wish to visit Higashi Village, Japan, for the Azalea festival
of 50,000 plants – that averages about 30 per person in
the village! The picture is of one of ours.

Communion Offering
Christian Aid is the
communion offering for
May. Donations can be
made the usual ways with
cheques made payable to
Broadstone URC. The
money will be sent early in
June.
All other communions are
still open and a cheque for
one or more can be sent
with instructions as to how
the money is allocated.
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Sunday Worship will be led
by Andy and will be live

streamed from church on
Sunday Morning at 10.30:
youtu.be/HciRurEXiR8

Music Grou
For Pentecost, here for
peaceful meditation is a
song by John Bell (of the
Iona Community) – being
short, you might like to put it
on repeat for a couple of
times. youtube.com/watch?
v=bToCXRGsKJ4
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what he is saying. This isn’t
very easy for the Disciples to
hear as they are a little
focussed on the possibility of
loosing Jesus, but he must
go in so that the Spirit can
come! Without the Spirit,
God’s mission through the
church cannot happen and it
is essential that it does.

Almighty God. grant that we
lie down in shalom peace
and comfort, and raise us up
to life renewed. Spread over
us the shelter of your peace.
Guide us with your good
counsel and care; for your
almighty name’s sake, be our
help and be our rock. Shield
and shelter us under the
shadow of your loving wings.
Defend us and stand against
enemies, illness, war, famine
and sorrow. Distance us from
wrongdoing and
temptations. For you,
Almighty God, watch over us
and deliver us. For you,
Almighty God, you are
gracious and merciful. Guard
our going and coming, to life
and to peace evermore.
Be with me, Almighty God. I
feel so lost and abandoned. I
can't seem to escape the
dark cloud that is hanging

Bluebells at Pamphill by Joe McMahon!

5. Jane Austen
4. J K Rowling
3. Michael Connelly
2. Elizabeth Gaskell
1. Ann Cleeves
Answers
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6. Charles Dickens

After some successful joint
Lent Groups together
studying the Pope's
Encyclical in online study
sessions across the

together, and will include
practical community action
locally to meet need, as well
as help us to be informed
and get behind
campaigns or issues we
might wish to support. There
are hopes that the group
might also be able to work
closely with the community,
so that church and
community might support
one another more fully.

7. Jilly Cooper

New Peace and Justice
Group for Broadston

Broadstone Churches, it
became obvious that the
church members, ranging
from the Methodist, Roman
Catholic, Anglican and URC
Churches, shared a deep
passion for issues of social
justice. This included a
desire to make a real
difference in our community,
as well as become a stronger
voice together on issues of
national or international
importance. The churches
are now in the process of
working together to create a
Peace and Justice Group for
CTiB. The planning is in its
infancy, but expects to
include representatives and
ministers from the four
churches, and provide twoway communication on
issues of concern between
church members and the
Peace and Justice Group.
The group intends to work
together on identifying
priorities we wish to support

8. Winston Graham

over me today. Help me,
Almighty God. Give me
strength and hope to
combat despair and fear.
Show me how to put my
distress into perspective and
view it from your eyes. Teach
me to have faith in the new
day that is coming. Thank
you, Almighty God, for
today's blessings, for
tomorrow's hope, and for
Your abiding love. Blessed
are you, Lord our God,
Sovereign of the universe
who has given us life,
sustained us and allowed us
to arrive in this moment.. Let
us say Amen

